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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
rev 1 3 - 0 8 8 9 I'Y\ ler[ ~I 'I) 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment Inc., Case No.: 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Amazon.com Sellers fastmedia; SECRET 
SALE .. ; dealmakerz; ALLSEASONS; 
Forlines Warehouse; B&Wc; Ca'pe 
Breton, and Does 1 through 10, mclusive, 
Defendants. 
COMPLAINT FOR COPYRIGHT 
INFRINGEMENT 
DEMAND FOR A JURy TRIAL 
Plaintiff Warner Bros. Home Entertainment Inc. ("Warner Bros.") for its 
Complaint allege as follows: 
A. Introduction 
1. Warner Bros. owns exclusive United States distribution rights in various 
creative works, including, but not limited to, Chuck, Rizzoli & Isl,~s, The Closer, The 
Wire, Curb Your Enthusiasm, The Vampire Diaries, Nildta, and Th/ Mentalist ("the 
Warner Bros. Works"). Each of the Warner Bros. Works is entitled to copyright 
protection. Defendants, through the online venue Amazon.com, distribute, promote, 
offer for sale and sell counterfeit copies of the Warner Bros. Works (the "Counterfeit 
Product"). Warner Bros. is informed and believes and based thereon alleges that this 
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infringement activity is systematic and willful or with reckless disregard of Warner 
Bros.' intellectual property rights. Warner Bros. asks that this Court enjoin that 
activity and order Defendants to pay damages pursuant to the Copyright Act of 1976, 
17 U.S.C. § 101, etseq. (the "Copyright Act."). 
B. Jurisdiction and Venue 
2. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to 17 U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq. The 
Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and § 
1338(a). 
3. The events giving rise to the claim alleged herein occurred, among other 
places, within this judicial district. Venue in the Central District of California is 
proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)and § 1400(a). 
C. Warner Bros. 
4. Warner Bros. is a corporation duly organized and existing under the 
laws ofthe State of Delaware, having its principal place of business in Burbank, 
California. 
5. Warner Bros. and certain of its affiliated companies are engaged in a 
variety of businesses including, without limitation, the production and distribution of 
motion pictures and television programs. 
6. Warner Bros. owns exclusive rights under the Copyright Act to the 
Warner Bros. Works, including the rights to reproduce, distribute or license the 
reproduction and distribution ofthe motion pictures in video format in the United 
States, including, but not limited to, those copyrights that are the subject of the 
copyright registrations which are listed in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, and 
incorporated herein by this reference. Video format includes, but is not limited to, 
digital versatile discs ("DVDs") and Blu-ray discs. 
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7. The expression and other distinctive features of the Warner Bros. Works 
are wholly original with Warner Bros., its licensors and/or assignors and, as fixed in 
various tangible media, are copyrightable subject matter under the Copyright Act. 
8. Warner Bros. has secured from Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. and 
Home Box Office, Inc. the exclusive rights and privileges to reproduce, distribute, or 
license the reproduction or distribution of the Warner Bros. Works throughout the 
United States. Warner Bros., its affiliates, licensees and/or assignors have complied in 
all respects with the laws governing copyright. 
9. The Warner Bros. Works have been manufactured, sold and/or 
otherwise distributed in confonnity with the provisions ofthe copyright laws. 
Warner Bros., its affiliates, licensees andlor assignors have complied with their 
obligations under the copyright laws, and Warner Bros., in its own right or as 
successor-in-interest, has at all times been and still is the sole proprietor or otherwise 
authorized to enforce all right, title and interest in and to the copyrights or to enforce 
its exclusive rights for home video distribution in each ofthe Warner Bros. Works. 
D. Defendants 
10. Defendant Amazon.com Seller fastmedia ("fastmedia") does business 
on Amazon.com using the seller identity, "fastmedia." The true legal status, identity 
and residency offastmedia is currently unknown to Warner Bros., but Warner Bros. 
is informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true identity offastmedia 
upon service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed concerning fastmedia. 
Fastmedia, through his or her Amazon.com user ID and/or Amazon.com store(s), 
does business in this judicial district through offers and sales of the Counterfeit 
Product in this judicial district, among other places. 
11. Defendant Amazon.com Seller ALLSEASONS ("ALLSEASONS") 
does business on Amazon.com using the seller identity, "ALLSEASONS" The true 
legal status, identity and residency of ALLSEASONS is cU11'ently unknown to 
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Warner Bros., but Warner Bros. is informed and believes that Amazon.com will 
release the true identity of ALLSEASONS upon service of a subpoena once legal 
action has been filed concerning ALLSEASONS. ALLSEASONS, through his or 
her Amazon.com user ID and/or Amazon.com store(s), does business in this judicial 
district through offers and sales of the Counterfeit Product in this judicial district, 
among other places. 
12. Defendant Amazon.com Seller SECRET SALE .. ("Secret") does 
business on Amazon.com using the seller identity, "SECRET SALE ... " The true 
legal status, identity and residency of Secret is currently unknown to Warner Bros., 
but Warner Bros. is informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true 
identity of Secret upon service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed 
concerning Secret. Secret, through his or her Amazon.com user ID and/or 
Amazon.com store(s), does business in this judicial district through offers and sales 
of the Counterfeit Product in this judicial district, among other places. 
13. Defendant Amazon.com Seller dealmakerz ("Deal") does business on 
Amazon.com using the seller identity, "dealmakerz." The true legal status, identity 
and residency of Deal is currently unknown to Warner Bros., but Warner Bros. is 
informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true identity of Deal upon 
service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed concerning Deal. Deal, 
through his or her Amazon.com user ID and/or Amazon.com store(s), does business 
in this judicial district through offers and sales of the Counterfeit Product in this 
judicial district, among other places. 
14. Defendant Amazon.com Seller Forlines Warehouse ("Forlines") does 
business on Amazon.com using the seller identity, "Forlines Warehouse." The true 
legal status, identity and residency ofForlines is currently unknown to Warner Bros., 
but Warner Bros. is informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true 
identity ofForlines upon service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed 
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concerning Forlines. Forlines, through his or her Amazon.com user ID andlor 
Amazon.com store(s), does business in this judicial district through offers and sales 
of the Counterfeit Product in this judicial district, among other places. 
15. Defendant Amazon.com Seller B& We ("B& W c") does business on 
Amazon.com using the seller identities, "B&Wc." The true legal status, identity and 
residency ofB&Wc is currently unknown to Warner Bros., but Warner Bros. is 
informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true identity ofB& W c upon 
service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed concerning B& W c. B& We, 
through his or her Amazon.com user ID andlor Amazon.com store(s), does business 
in this judicial district through offers and sales of the Counterfeit Product in this 
judicial district, arnong other places. 
16. Defendant Amazon.com Seller Cape Breton ("Cape") does business on 
Amazon.com using the seller identity, "Cape Breton." The true legal status, identity 
and residency of Cape is currently unknown to Warner Bros., but Warner Bros. is 
informed and believes that Amazon.com will release the true identity of Cape upon 
service of a subpoena once legal action has been filed concerning Cape. Cape, 
through his or her Amazon.com user ID andlor Amazon.com store(s), does business 
in this judicial district through offers and sales of the Counterfeit Product in this 
judicial district, among other places. 
17. Upon information and belief, Does 1 - 10 are either entities or 
individuals who are residents of or present in this judicial district and are subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Court. Upon information and belief, Does 1 - 10 are principals, 
supervisory employees, or suppliers of one of the Exhibit A Defendants or other 
entities 01' individuals who, in this judicial district, are manufacturing, distributing, 
selling andlor offering for sale merchandise which infringes the Warner Bros. Works. 
The identities of the various Does are unknown to Warner Bros. at this time. The 
Complaint will be amended to include the names of such individuals when identified. 
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The above named Defendants and Does 1 - 10 are collectively referred to herein as 
"Defendants." 
E. Defendants' Infringing Activities 
18. Amazon.com, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of 
business in Seattle, Washington. Amazon.com, Inc. operates retail web sites which 
include www.amazon.com, www.amazon.co.uk, www.amazon.de, 
www.amazon.co.jp, www.amazon.fr, www.amazon.ca, www.amazon.cn, 
www.amazon.it and www.amazon.es. 
19. Among other things, through its websites, Amazon.com, Inc. offers e-
commerce platforms that enable third parties to sell products on Amazon.com (the 
"Website"). The Website provides services to third-party sellers, including the 
Defendants. Such services include, but are not limited to, the design of the webpage 
describing and/or illustrating the product being offered by third-party Amazon.com 
sellers, access to the Internet community seeking product offered by the third-party 
sellers, and fulfillment services through which Amazon.com sellers can have goods 
shipped from Amazon.com warehouses using Amazon.com employees to perform 
packaging and shipping services. 
20. More than two million Amazon.com users employ the Amazon.com e-
commerce platform to offer product or services to Internet users. Smaller sellers 
participate in Amazon Marketplace where they offer new, used and collectible 
selections at fixed prices to Amazon customers around the world. 
21. Among the third-party sellers who employ the Website platform to 
market, offer, sell and distribute their merchandise are the Defendants. Defendants 
have employed the Website to market, offer, sell and· distribute the Counterfeit 
Product. Warner Bros. is informed and believes and based thereon alleges that 
Defendants have distributed, advertised and/or sold and continue to copy, reproduce, 
distribute, advertise and/or sell unauthorized copies of motion pictures owned by 
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Warner Bros., including, but not necessarily limited to, the Warner Bros. Works 
identified in paragraph 1, above, and Exhibit A. Defendants do so using the 
Website. The copies sold by Defendants are unauthorized. Defendants have not been 
authorized by Warner Bros. to reproduce, distribute, sell or offer for sale any of the 
Warner Bros. Works. 
22. By engaging in this conduct, Defendants have acted in willful disregard 
of laws protecting Warner Bros.' copyrights. Warner Bros. has sustained and will 
continue to sustain substantial damage to the value of its creative works, specifically 
including the Warner Bros. Works. 
F. Warner Bros.' Damages 
23. Warner Bros. is informed and believes, and upon that basis alleges, that 
the Defendants have each obtained gains, profits and advantages as a result of their 
infringing activity in amqunts within the jurisdiction of the Court. 
24. Warner Bros. is informed and believes, and upon that basis alleges, that 
it has suffered and continues to suffer direct and actual damages as a result of 
Defendants' infringing conduct, in amounts within the jurisdiction ofthe Court. In 
order to determine the full extent of such damages, including such profits as may be 
recoverable under 17 U.S.C. § 504, Warner Bros. will require an accounting from 
each Defendant of all monies generated from the promotion, display, sale and offer 
for sale of the Defendants' goods and services using the Warner Bros. Works. In the 
alternative, Warner Bros. may elect to recover statutory damages pursuant to 17 
U.S.C. § 504 (c) for each ofthe Warner Bros. Works infringed. 
25. Warner Bros. has no other adequate remedy at law and has suffered and 
continues to suffer irreparable harm and damage as a result of the above-described 
acts. Warner Bros. is informed and believes, and upon that basis alleges, that, unless 
enjoined by the Court, Defendants' infringing activity will continue, with attendant 
ineparable harm to Warner Bros. Accordingly, Warner Bros. seeks preliminary and 
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pennanent injunctive relief pursuant to 17 U.S.C § 502 and seizure ofthe Counterfeit 
Product, including the means of production as provided by 17 U.S.C. § 503. 
26. By reason of the foregoing, Warner Bros. has incurred and will continue 
to incur attorneys' fees and other costs in connection with the prosecution of its claims, 
which attorneys' fees and costs Warner Bros. is entitled to recover from the 
Defendants, and each ofthem, pursuant to 17 U.S.C. § 505. 
27. Warner Bros. is without an adequate remedy at law in that damages are 
difficult to asceliain and, unless the Defendants' acts are enjoined, Warner Bros. will 
be irreparably hanned by Defendants' deliberate and systematic infringement of its 
rights. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Warner Bros. asks this Court to order that: 
1. Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, representatives, 
successor and assigns, and all persons, finns, corporations or other entities in active 
concert or participation with any of the said Defendants, be immediately and 
pennanently enjoined from directly or indirectly infi-inging the Warner Bros. Works 
in any manner, including generally, but not limited to: 
2. 
a. Reproducing, distributing, shipping, selling or offering for sale 
unauthorized copies, in any fonnat, of any of the Warner Bros. Works; 
b. Aiding or abetting the reproduction, distribution, shipment, sale or offer 
for sale of any unauthorized copies of any of the Warner Bros. Works; 
or 
c. Marketing, advertising and/or promoting any unauthorized copies of the 
Warner Bros. Works. 
That Warner Bros. and its designees are authorized to seize the following 
items which are in Defendants' possession, custody or control: 
a. All Counterfeit Product; 
Warner Bros, v. Amazon,com Selbrs: Complaint ·8· 
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3. 
b. Any other unauthorized product which reproduces, copies, 
counterfeits, imitates or bear any of the Warner Bros. Works, or any 
part thereof; 
c. Any molds, screens, patterns, plates, negatives, machinery or 
equipment, specifically including computers, servers, optical disc 
burners and other hardware used for making or manufacturing the 
Counterfeit Product or unauthorized product which reproduces, copies, 
counterfeits, imitates or bear any of the Warner Bros. Works, or any 
part thereof. 
Defendants be required to pay actual damages increased to the 
maximum extent permitted by law and/or statutory damages at Warner Bros.' 
election; 
4. Defendants be required to account for and pay over to Warner Bros. all 
damages sustained by Warner Bros. and profits realized by Defendants by reason of 
Defendants' unlawful acts herein alleged and that those profits be increased as 
provided by law; 
5. Defendants be required to pay Warner Bros. their costs of this action 
and reasonable attorneys' fees; and 
6. Warner Bros. be granted all other and further relief the Court may deem 
just and proper under the circumstances. 
Dated: February~, 2013 
Warner Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
J. Andrew Coombs, A Professional Corp. 
By: []~~~~~_ 
----: . oom s 
Nicole . Drey: 
Attorneys for laintlffWarner Bros. Home 
Enteliainment Inc. 
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DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL 
Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b), Plaintiff Warner Bros. 
Home Entertainment Inc. hereby demands a trial by jury of all issues so triable. 
Dated: February iL, 2013 
Warner Bros, v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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By: ---.-r.:;4~~~=---------
. w oom 
Nicole . Drex 
Attorneys for PlaintIff Warner Bros. Home 
Entertamment Inc. 
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( opyn~t 
RegIstraTIon 
Number: 
P A 1-800-005 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
Application Pending 
P A 1-800-007 
J:' A l-Ut;)-7t;/ 
PA 1-085-788 
PA 1-085-789 
J:' A l-Ut;)-I':IU 
PA 1-091-735 
J:'A 1-UY1.-~ 
J:' A l-U8)-791 
PA 1-112-366 
PA 1-lU-3Q7 
J:' A l-Ut;)-/YL 
P A 1-085-7Y3 
PA 1-1~1 
J:' A l-UY/-l/ 1 
PA 1-136-490 
PA 1-148-802 
J:'A 1-lY4~ 
EXHmITA 
COPYRIGHT REGISTRATIONS 
Title of Work: 
CHUCK:~eason Dve 
HUC}\.-: C,gUCK Versus 
The Zoom 
HUc.K: C~UC~ Versus 
The Bearded Bandit 
:H!d( K:. chu~K~yersus 
The Frosted Tips 
Hl!C.!i: C.hucKVersus 
The Business Trio· 
HU~.K: TldhUC~ Versus 
The Hack Off 
HUcK: CQUCK Versus 
The Curse 
CHU~K:_Chuc15 '{ersus 
The Santa SUIt 
CHUClS:: CQUyK versus 
The Baby 
CHU~K: _~hu~k_ Versus 
The Kept Man 
cHUCK: <;.huCk Versus 
Bo 
( :HI JCK: qmc15 Versus 
The Bullet Train 
(:HIJCK:_ChuCk Versus 
Sarah 
( :HI J( :K: ~huS!< Versus 
The Goodbye 
THE WIRE:jieason One 
THE WI K 1-<:: The Target 
THE WIRE: Thegetall 
THE WIRE: TJ!e Buys 
THE W lK.Jc;: Old lases 
THE WIRE: TJ!exager 
THE W lliJ:i: TJ!e ~lre 
THE WIK.Jc;: One Anest 
THE W.lKE: Lessons 
THE WIRE:~ame Day 
THE W ll<J:i: The lost 
THE WIRE: The Hunt 
THE WIRE:J,deanmg Up 
THE W ll<J:i: ~entencmg 
THE W JJ{E: Season 1 wo 
THE WIRE: Ej)Q Tide 
THE W lK.Jc;: Collateral 
Damage 
THE W l!SJ::I:J::!ot ~hOts 
Claimant of Work: 
Warner l:Sros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner l:Sros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner l:Sros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner l:Sros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
warner l:Sros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Warner Bros. 
Entertaimnent Inc. 
Home Box 01 Ice Inc. 
Home l:SOX VI Ice mc. 
Home Box~ Ice, Inc. 
Home Box 01 Ice Inc. 
Home l:SOX VI Ice, mc. 
Home BOXJ2! Ice, Inc. 
Home l:Sox 01 Ice mc. 
Home l:SOX VI Ice, mc. 
Home BoXill Ice, Inc. 
Home Box OtIlce Inc. 
Home l:SOX VJ Ice mc. 
Home Box~ Ice, Inc. 
Home Box 01 Ice Inc. 
Home l:Sox VI Ice mc. 
Home Box ~ Ice Inc. 
Home Box Office, Inc. 
Home Box OtIlce, Inc. 
Warner Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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1 PAu2-8TF064 THE-WIRK: Rar<rLases Home Box Ottlce lnc. 
2 
3 
4 
P) u2-R03-274 THE WIRE: Undertow Home Box Office, Inc. 
P 1-148-601 THE WIRE: All Prologue Home Box Oftice, Inc. 
P T-T88-U~6 THE WlR.I:i: Backwash Home Box Ottice lnc. 
PAu2-787-345 THE WIRE:IYuCK And Home Box Office, Inc. Cover 
PAl-TW~936 THE-WIRK:--S-travs-ounds Home Box Office Inc. 
5 PA 1-194-673 THE WIRE: Storm Home Box Office, Inc. Warnings 
6 
7 
PA 1-201-679 THE WIRE: Bad Dreams Home Box Oflice, Inc. 
PA 1-201-678 THE WIRE: Port In A Home Box Office, Inc. Storm 
THE WIRE: Season Three 
8 PA 1-246-492 THE WIRE: Time After Home Box Office, Inc. Time 
9 PA 1-246-487 lHE!WIRE:AITDue Home Box Office, Inc. Resoect 
10 PA 1-249-546 TfffiW:rR:E:ITeaa Home Box Office, Inc. Soldiers 
11 Vi\1-2'W-545 THE W lK]:<;:J:\ll1steroam Home Box Office lnc. 
12 
PA 1-249-550 THE WIRE: Straight And True Home Box Office, Inc. 
13 
PA 1-249-549 THE WIRE: Homecommg Home Box Oftice, Inc. 
PAl-203-206 THE WlK]:<;: Back Burners Home Box Ottlce lnc. 
14 PA 1-263-204 
THE WIRE: Nroraf Home Box Office, Inc. Midgetrv 
PAT=-2oT-205 THE WIRE: Slapstlck Home Box Office, Inc. 
15 PA 1-263-201 THE WIRE: RetormatlOn Home Box Otlice Inc. 
16 PA 1-265-461 
THE WIRE: MlcRITe Home Box Office, Inc. Ground 
17 P A 1-265-512 
T-:HI!WIRE: MisslOn Home Box Office, Inc. Accomolished 
TfffiWIRE:--S-eason Four 
18 PA 1-325-037 THE WIRE: Boys Of Home Box Office, Inc. Summer 
19 PA 1-325-038 THE WIRE: Soft Eves Home Box Oftice, Inc. 
PAl-325-039 THE WiRE: Home Rooms Home Box Ofllce lnc. 
20 Vi\ 1-201-149 THE WIRE: Refugees Home Box Offtce, Inc. 
21 
22 
PA 1-261-150 THE WIRE: Alhances Home Box Otlice, Inc. 
PA 1-261-132 THE W lR.I:i: Margm Of Home Box Office, Inc. . Error . 
Hl-2bT-151 THE WIRE: Unto Others Home Box Ofllce lnc. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
--pJD=201-345 THE WIRE: Comer Boys Home Box Office, Inc. 
PA 1-261-344 THE WlRI<;: Know Your Home Box Office, Inc. Place 
PA 1-353-972 THE WIRE: MIsglvmgs Home Box Oftice, Inc. 
PAl-353:tJ73 THE W lR.I:i: A New Dav Home Box OttJce lnc. 
PA 1-353-974 THE WIRE: Tnaf's-Got Home Box Office, Inc. His Own 
l'A1-2bT-346 THE WIRE:FlmuGrades Home Box Office lnc. 
27 THE WIRE: Season Five 
28 
PA 1-611-976 THE WlR.I:i: More With Home Box Office, Inc. Less 
Wamer Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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1 PA 1-608-341 THE W~: Uncontinned Home Box Office, Inc. Reports 
2 
Application Pending THE YI,LK.b: ~ot l'or Attribution Home Box Office, Inc. 
3 PA 1-bb3-131$ THb W lKb: TransItIOns Home Box Ut11ce Inc. 
4 
5 
PA 1-617-062 THE WIRE: React Quotes Home Box Ottice, Inc. 
PA 1-617-057 lKE WJRJ:<;: The Home Box Office, Inc. DIckenson Aspect 
l' A 1-622-6Y4 THE WlKl:I: 'look Home Box Uttice, Inc. 
6 P A I-b22-9YU THE WIRE: ClantlcatIons' Home Hox Ut1lce lnc. P A 1-622-995 THE WIRE: Late EdItIons Home Box Ottice, Inc. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
P A 1-622-Y93 THE WIRE: -30- Home Box Ottice, Inc. 
KIzzoll &, jSles: :season 
Two 
P A 1-800-929 Rizzoll ~.lsles: ~e_ Von t Warner Hros. Need Another Hero Entertainment Inc. 
P A 1-800-896 Rizzoll <'>£ Isles: Llvmg Warner Hros. Proof Entertainment Inc. 
Application Pending Rizzoll &, Isles: :SaIlor Warner Hros. Man Entertainment Inc. 
12 
PA 1-800-891 KIzzoll ~)Sles: Don t Warner Bros. Hate The Player Entertainment Inc. 
13 
P A 1-800-908 KIzz<;>l} &, ISles: Rebel Warner Bros. WIthout A Pause Entertainment Inc. 
14 
P A 1-800-922 Rizzoli & Isles: Bloodlines Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
15 
P A 1-800-962 Rizzol(&, l!ll~S: }jrown Warner Hros. Eyed Girl Entertainment Inc. 
16 PA 1-800-887 
RizzOl! _& Is~es: My Own Warner Bros. 
Worst Enemy Entertainment Inc. 
17 P A 1-800-951 
RizzC?h ~ Isles: Gone Warner Bros. 
Daddy Gone Enteliainment Inc. 
18 PA 1-800-942 
~zzoli IF- Is}es: Warner Bros. 
-
Remember Me Entertainment Inc. 
19 PA 1-800-959 
Rizzoli & I~!es: C~n I Get Warner Bros. 
A WItness? Entertainment Inc. 
20 P A 1-800-950 
Rizzoli ~ ~sIes: 1:-!e A!n't Warner Bros. 
Heavy, He's My Brother Entertainment Inc. 
21 P A 1-800-949 Rizzoli .&', Isles:. :Seventeen Warner Bros. Ain't So Sweet Entertainment Inc. 
22 P A 1-800-957 Rizzoli_&' Is~es: Don't Warner Bros. Stop Dancing, Girl Entertainment Inc. 
23 P A 1-800-934 Rizzoll &, !§les:_Burnmg Warner Bros. Down The House Entertainment Inc. 
24 
THE CL~:SER: :Season 
Seven 
25 PA 1-805-616 THE CLC2,:SER: Unknown Trouble 
Warner Bros. 
Entertainment Inc. 
26 Application Pending THE CI,<J_:SER: Repeat Warner Bros. Offender Entertainment Inc. 
27 Application Pending THE CI:<)~ER: To :Serve Warner Bros. With Love Entertainment Inc. 
28 ApplIcatIOn 1'endmg THE CLO~ER: Under Warner Bros. 
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1 t ontrol Entertamment lllC. 
2 Application Pending T~~LU~blZ:¥orgive Warner Bros. Us Our Trespasses Entertainment Inc. 
3 Application Pending THE. CLU~ER: Home Warner Bros. Improvement Entertainment Inc. 
4 Application Pending Ttll:i l;1 ,l }~hl:<: A FamIly Warner Bros. Affair Entertainment Inc. 
5 Application Pending ·ltll:i L~y~bR: Death Warner 11ros. Warrant Entertainment Inc. 
6 Application Pending THE CLOSER: Star Tum Warner 11ros. Entertainment Inc. 
7 Application Pending Itll:iL~U~bft:Fresh Warner 11ros .. PurSUIt Entertainment Inc. 
8 . Application Pending Ttll:i l;l,t }~t<A~: Necessary Warner 11ros. Evil . Entertainment Inc. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
. T@ L];y::sER: You Have Warner Bros. Application Pending The Right To Remain Entertainment Inc. Jolly 
Application Pending Ttll:i CL~T~ER: RelatIve Warner 11ros. Matters Entertainment Inc. 
Application Pending Ttll:i l ;1 .l }~ER: Road Warner 11ros. Block Entertainment Inc. 
Application Pending Ttll:i l:l.l }SEI{: ~Ilent Warner Bros. Partner Entertainment Inc. 
Application Pending THE c~~.~ER: HostIle Warner Bros. WItness Entertainment Inc. 
15 
Application Pending THE LL~~ER: FOOl s Warner 11ros. Gold Entertainment Inc. 
16 
Application Pending Ttll:i LLy~ER: Drug Warner Bros. FIend Entertainment Inc. 
17 
Application Pending THE CLOSER: Last Rites Warner 11ros. Entertainment Inc. 
18 Application Pending 
ltll:i LI : Armed Warner Bros. 
Response Entertainment Inc. 
19 P A 1-805-629 
THE CLl{~.EK: The Last Warner Bros. 
Word Enteliainment Inc. 
20 
_~URB Y:qU!<-
ENTHUSIASM: Season 
Eight 
21 
22 
PA 1-744-136 EN¥~J~~~The Home Box Office, Inc. 
Divorce 
23 PA 1-746-580 ENTJb~SIP~*eSafu Home Box Office, Inc. 
House 
24 
25 
PA 1-739-186 EWt1fi0§(i~: Home Box Office, Inc. 
Palestinian Chicken 
26 
T.l:dYJill yr II If< 
PA 1-740-510 ENTHUSIASM: The Home Box Office, Inc. 
Smiley Face 
27 
28 
CUlZ11 J.l!UR 
PA 1-740-509 ENTHUSIASM: Vow of Home Box Office, Inc. 
Silience 
Warner Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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PA 1-740-508 URB (~Q,K ENruDSIAs-L:: The Hero Home Box Office, Inc. 
2 
3 
(:1 JI<K 1lJUR 
PA 1-746-589 ENTHUSIASM: The Bi- Home Box Office, Inc. 
Sexual 
4 
5 
6 
(:Ul:{jj YQUR 
PA 1-744-140 ENTHUSIASM: Car Home Box Office, Inc. 
Periscope 
~~URBX~_U~ 
Home Box Office, Inc. PA 1-748-790 ENTHUSIASM: Mister 
Softee 
7 PA 1-675-545 .~l)~ ~~VUR. ENTHUSIASM: Semfeld Home Box Office, Inc. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
_S;~~J\}UR 
Home Box Office, Inc. PA 1-747-827 ENTHUSIASM: Larry vs. 
- Michael J. Fox 
. LJ::!!:i~ V bMPIRE DIARlES: Season Three 
PA 1-806-075 DIAimfSY ~B~day Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
Application Pending THE Y l}lYIP~ Warner Bros. DIARIES: The Hybrid Entertainment Inc. 
THEy~~ Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARIES: The End Of Entertainment Inc. The Affair 
14 
15 
16 
17 
THE _ Y f\M--P lK):<; Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARIES: Disturbing Entertainment Inc. Behavior 
Application Pending THE~~~ Warner Bros. DIARlES: The Reckoning Entertainment Inc. 
T~Y~.IRE Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARIES: Smells Like Entertainment Inc. Teen Spirit 
18 Application Pending DI~SY ~iWorld Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
19 
20 
THEy~IRE Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARlES: Ordinary Entertainment Inc. People 
21 
Application Pending THE VAMPIRE . Warner Bros. 
- DIARlES: Homecommg Entertainment Inc. 
22 Application Pending DIAMm/~~Deal Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
23 Application Pending 
)'J:!b~,{ A¥PIRE Warner Bros. 
DIARIES: Our Town Entertainment Inc. 
24 
!~~V~IRE Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARlES: The Ties That Enteliainment Inc. Bind 
25 
26 
lli!?, V ~IRE Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARlES: Bringing Out Entertainment Inc. The Deaa 
27 Application Pending 
THEy~IRE Warner Bros. DIARlES: Dangerous Entertainment Inc. Liaisons 
28 ApphcatlOn J:'.el!C11ng '1 1:1J::i_L AMP llili Warner Bros. 
Warner Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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I DIA K 11-',:-;: All My Entertamment mc. 
Children 
2 
Application Pending I~Ty"~IRE Warner .t::Iros. DIARIES: 1912 Entertainment Inc. 
3 
4 
THE ~ A!Yll'IRE Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARIES: Break On Entertainment Inc. Through 
5 
6 
7 
THE "Y.~ J-Kl:I Warner Bros. Application Pending DIARIES: The Murder Of Entertainment Inc. One 
Application Pending DTXifu¥~~f Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Darkness 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Application Pending DI~¥To~Go Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Gentle 
Application Pending 1):~~ V fU\2.1'IRE Wal'l}er mos. DIARIES: Before Sunset Entertainment Inc. 
P A 1-806-077 !):!I?~ V b,MtIRE Wal'l}er .t::Iros. DIARIES: The Departed Entertainment Inc. 
NIKl~!AL~.eason Two 
Warner Bros. P A 1-806-045 NIKITA: Game Change Entertainment Inc. 
13 Application Pending NIKITA: Falling Ash Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
14 Application Pending NIKITA: Knightfall wal'l}er mos. Entertainment Inc. 
15 Application Pending NIKlTA: Partners war1).ermos. Entertainment Inc. 
16 Application Pending NIKITA: Looking Glass yvarner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
17 NIKlTA~ 343 Walnut Warner Bros. Application Pending Lane Entertainment Inc. 
18 Application Pending NIKlTA: Clawback yvarner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
19 Application Pending NIKITA: London Calling warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
20 Application Pending NIKITA: Fair Trade wal'l}er nros. Entertainment Inc. 
21 NIKlTA: Guardians Warner Bros. Application Pending Entertainment Inc. 
22 NIKITA: Pale Fire Warner Bros. Application Pending Entertainment Inc. 
23 NIKITA: Sanctuary Warner Bros. Application Pending Entertainment Inc. 
24 NIKITA: Clean Sweep Warner Bros. Application Pending Entertainment Inc. 
25 Application Pending NIKITA: Rogue Warner .t::Iros. Entertainment Inc. 
26 Application Pending NIKITA: Origins Wal'l}er nros. Entertainment Inc. 
27 
Application Pending NIKITA: Doublecross yvarner nros. Entertainment Inc. 
28 AppllcatlOn l'enamg NIKITA: Ansmg warner nros. 
Warner Bros, v. Amazon,com Sellers: Complaint 
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1 bntertamment InC. 
2 Application Pending NIKITA: Power Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
3 Application Pending NIKITA: Wrath Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
4 Application Pending NIKITA: Shadow Walker warner jjros. Entertainment Inc. 
5 Application Pending NIKITA: Dead Drop . warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
6 Application Pending NIKITA: Crossbow Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
7 PA 1-806-055 NIKITA: Homecoming warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
8 THE MENTALIST: 
Season Four 
9 
10 
. 
THE MENTALIST: Warner Bros . PA 1-805-507 Scarlet Ribbons Entertainment Inc. 
11 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Little Warner Bros. Red Book Entertainment Inc. 
12 
13 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Pretty Warner Bros. Red Balloon Entertainment Inc. 
14 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Ring Warner Bros. Around The Rosie Entertainment Inc. 
15 
16 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Blood Warner Bros. And Sand Entertainment Inc. 
17 
THE MENTf\V~T: Warner Bros. Application Pending Where In The World Is Entertainment Inc. Carmine O'Brien 
18 
19 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Warner Bros. Blinking Red Light Entertainment Inc. 
20 
THE MENTALIST: Pink Warner Bros. Application Pending Tops Entertainment Inc. 
21 THE MENTALIST: The Warner Bros. Application Pending Redshirt Entertainment Inc. 
22 
23 Application Pending 
THE MENTALIST: Fugue Warner Bros. 
In Red Entertainment Inc. 
24 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Warner Bros. Always Bet On Red Enteliainment Inc. 
25 
26 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: My Warner Bros. Bloody Valentine Entertainment Inc. 
27 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Red Warner Bros. Is The New Black Enteliainment Inc. 
28 
Warner Bros. v. Amazon.com Sellers: Complaint 
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2 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: At Warner Bros. First Blush Entertainment Inc. 
3 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: War Warner Bros. Of The Roses Entertainment Inc. 
4 
5 
THE MENT.f.\;LlI:iT: 1,ils Warner Bros. Application Pending Thou~ts Were Red Entertainment Inc. houghts 
6 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Warner Bros. Cheap Burgundy Entertainment Inc. 
7 
8 
Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Warner Bros. Ruddy Cheeks Entertainment Inc. 
9 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Pink Warner Bros. Champagne On Ice Entertainment Inc. 
10 
11 
TJ:iI::i lYl,bN'IALIS'!': Warner Bros. Application Pending Something Rotten In Entertainment Inc; Redmund 
12 Application Pending THE MENTALIST: Ruby Warner Bros. Slippers Entertainment Inc. 
13 
14 
Ttit ~v~NT~I:s:r: :so Warner Bros. Application Pending Lon~And Thanks For All Entertainment Inc. he Red Snapper 
15 Application Pending 
THE MENTALIST: Red Warner Bros. 
Rover, Red Rover Entertainment Inc. 
16 THE MENTALIST: The Warner Bros. P A 1-805-644 Crimson Hat Entertainment Inc. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT TO UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE FOR DISCOVERY 
This case has been assigned to District Judge Mariana R. Pfaelzer and the assigned 
discovery Magistrate Judge is David T. Bristow. 
The case number on all documents filed with the Court should read as follows: 
CV13- 889 MRP (DTBx) 
Pursuant to General Order 05-07 of the United States District Court for the Central 
District of California, the Magistrate Judge has been designated to hear discovery related 
motions. 
The United States District Judge assigned to this case will review all filed discovery 
motions and thereafter, on a case-by-case or motion-by-motion basis, may refer 
discovery related motions to the Magistrate Judge for hearing and determination 
NOTICE TO COUNSEL 
A copy of this notice must be served with the summons and complaint on all defendants (if a removal action is 
filed. a copy of this notice must be served on all plaintiffs). 
Subsequent documents must be filed at the following iocation: 
~western Division Ll Southern Division 312 N. Spring 51., Rm. G-a 411 West Fourth 51., Rm.1-053 Los Angeles, CA 90012 Santa Ana, CA 92701-4516 
Faiture 10 file at the proper location will result in your documents being returned to you. 
Ll Eastern DIvision 
3470 Twelfth 51., Rm. 134 
Riverside, CA 92501 
CV-18 (03{06) NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT TO UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE FOR DISCOVERY 
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J. Andrew Coombs (SBN 123881) 
Nicole L. Drey (SBN 250235) 
J. Andrew Coombs , A P. C. 
517 E. Wilson Ave., Suite 202 
Glendale, California 91206 
Telephone: (818) 500-3200 
Facsimile: (818) 500-3201 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
CASBNmffiER: 
Warner Bros. Home En.tertainment Inc. I 
Plaintiff(s) 
v. 
a 
Amazon.com Sellers (see attached), SUMMONS 
Defendant( s) 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT(S): 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to file with this court and serve upon plaintiffs attomey 
J. Andrew Coombs , whose address is: 
J. Andrew Coombs, A P. C. 
517 E. Wilson, Suite 202 
Glendale, California 91206 
an answer to the IKI complaint 0 amended complaint 0 counterclaim 0 cross-claim 
which is herewith served upon you within 21 days after service ofthis Summons upon you, exclusive 
of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken against you for the relief 
demanded in the complaint. 
Date: 
SUMMONS 
eV-IA (01101) 
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SUMMONS ATTACHMENT 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment Inc., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Amazon.com Sellers fastmedia; SECRET SALE .. ; dealmakerz; 
ALLSEASONS; Forlines Warehouse; B&Wc; Cape Breton, and Does 1 
through 10, inclusive, 
Defendants. 
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UNITED STATl!,~ DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT L.. CALIFORNIA 
CIVIL COVER SHEET 
I (a) PLAL"'(TIFFS (Check box if you are representing yourself D) DEFENDANTS 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment Inc. Amazon.com Sellers (See Attachment) 
(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff (Except in U.S. Plaintiff Cases): County of Reside nee of First Listed Defendant (In U.S. Plaintiff Cases Only): 
Los Angeles 
(e) Attorneys (Firm Name, Address and Telephone Number. If you are representing Attorneys (If Known) 
yourself, provide same.) 
J. Andrew Coombs (SBN 123881) 
J. Andrew Coombs, A Professional Corporation 
517 E. Wilson Ave., Suile 202 
Glendale, California 912061 Tel.: (818) 500-3200 Fax. (818) 500-3201 
II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an X in one box only.) III. CITIZENSIllP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES· For Diversity Cases Only 
(place an X in one box for plaintiffand one for defendant.) 
D 1 U.S. Government Plaintiff Fi3 Federal Question (U.S. PTF DEF PTF DEF 
Government Not a Party) Citizen of This State 01 01 Incorporated or Principal Place 04 04 
of Business in this State 
02 U.S. Government Defendant 04 Diversity (Indicate Citizenship Citizen of Another State 
of Parties in Item III) 
02 02 Incorporated and Principal Place 05 05 
of Business in Another State 
Citizen or Subject of a Foreign Country 0 3 0 3 Foreign Nation 
IV. ORIGIN (place an X in one box only.) 
&1 Original 
Proceeding 
02 Removed from 03 Remanded from 04 Reinstated or 05 Transferred from another district (specify): 06 Multi· 
State Court Appellate Court Reopened District 
06 06 
Litigation 
o 7· Appeal to District 
Judge from 
Magistrate Judge 
V. REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT: JURy DEMAi'lD: rt'Yes 0 No (Check 'Yes' only ifdemanded in complaint.) 
CLASS ACTION under F.R.C.P. 23: 0 Yes G1'No o MONEY DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT: S 
VI. CAUSE OF ACTION (Cite the u.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing and write a brief statement of cause. Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity.) 
Copyrightlnfringemenl 17 U.S.C. §§ 101 el seq. 
VII. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an X in one box only.) 
~';;li~~~/l~W[li~i?f;rn 
0400 State Reapportionment 
0410 Antitrust 
0430 Banks and Banking 
0450 Commerce/ICC 
Rates/etc. 
o 460 Deportation 
0470 Racketeer Influenced 
and Corrupt 
Organizations 
0480 Consumer Credit 
0490 Cable/Sat TV 
0810 Selective Service 
o 850 Securities/Commodities 
/Exchange 
0875 Customer Challenge 12 
USC 3410 
0890 Other Statutory Actions 
0891 Agricultural Act 
o 892 Economic Stabilization 
Act 
o 893 Environmental Matters 
o 894 Energy Allocation Act 
0895 Freedom of Info. Act 
0900 Appeal of Fee Determi· 
nation Under Equal 
Access to Justice 
o 950 Constitutionality of 
State Statutes 
120 Marine 
130 Miller Act 
140 Negotiable Instmment 
150 Recovery of 
Overpayment & 
Enforcement of 
Judgment 
Medicare Act 
152 Recovery of Defaulted 
Student Loan (Excl. 
Veterans) 
153 Recovery of 
Overpayment of 
Veteran's Benefits 
160 Stockholders' Suits 
190 Other Contract 
310 Airplane 
315 AirplaneProduct 
Liability 
320 Assault, Libel & 
Slander 
330 Fed. Employers' 
Liability 
340 Marine 
Marine Product 
Liability 
Motor Vehicle 
Motor Vehicle 
Product Liability 
Other Personal 
Injury 
362 Personal Injury· 
Med Malpractice 
365- Personal Injury· 
~~!!!~IIO Product Liability 368 Asbestos Personal Injury Product 
Liability 
230 Rent Lease & Ejectment 
240 Torts to Land 
245 Tort Product Liability 
290 All Other Real Property 
I~!~~~~~!m;[j!ltl~! 10 620 Other Food & 
Drug 
625 Drug Related 
Seizure of 
Property 21 USC 
881 
650 Airline Regs 
660 Occupational 
Safety !Health 
690 Other 
VIll(a).· IDENTICAL CASES: Has this action been previously filed and dismissed, remanded or closed? 0 Yes 
If yes, list case number(s): 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: Case Number: ______________ =-::;:-""".-____ ' 
CV-71 (07/05) 
710 Fair Labor Standards 
Act 
720 LaborJMgmt. 
Relations 
laborlMgmt. 
Reporting & 
Disclosure Act 
Railway Labor Act 
Other Labor 
870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff 
or Defendant) 
871 lRS-ThirdParty26 
USC 7609 
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UNITED STAn,,, DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT 1I. CALIFORNIA 
CIVIL COVER SHEET 
AFTER COMPLETING THE FRONT SIDE OF FORM CV-7l, COMPLETE THE INFORMATION REQUESTED BELOW. 
VIU(b). RELATED CASES: Have any cases been previously filed that are related to the present case? rtNo 0 Yes 
If yes, list case number(s): _____________________________________________ _ 
Civil eases are deemed related if a previously filed case and the present ease: 
(Check all boxes that apply) 0 A. Arise from the same or closely related transactions, happenings, or events; or 
DB. Call for detennination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or 
D C, For other reasons Vt'Culd entail substantial duplication aflabar if heard by different judges; or 
o D. Involve the same patent. trademark or copyright, and one of the factors identified above in a, b or c also is presenl 
IX. VENUE: List the California County, or State if other than California, in which EACH named plaintiff resides (Use an additional sheet ifnecessary) 
o Check here jfthe U.S. government, its agencies or employees is a named plaintiff. 
Los Angeles 
List the California County, or State if other titan California, in which EACH named defendant resides. (Use an additional sheet ifnecessary). 
o Check here j£the U.S. government, its agencies or employees is a named defendant. 
Unknown 
List the California County, or State if other than California, in which EACH claim arose. (Use an additional sheet if necessary) 
Note: In land condemnation cases, use the location of the tract ofland involved. 
Los Angeles 
X. SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY (OR PRO PER): ------"If"''''''='----==='''-__ ,--------- Date _...:::Z-,--~--,(,,----.!...I 3=--_ 
Notice to Counsel/Parties: The CV-71 (JS-44) Civil Cover Sheet d the infonnation containe herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of plea dings 
or other papers as required by law. This fonn, approved by the ludic al Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required pursuant to Local Rl1le 3-1 is not 
filed but is used by the Clerk of the Court for the pwpose of statistics, venue and initiating the civil docket sheet. (For more detailed instructions, see separate instructions 
sheet.) 
Key to Statistical codes relating to Social Security Cases: 
Nature of Suit Code Abbreviation 
861 H!A 
862 BL 
863 DIWC 
863 DIWW 
864 SSID 
865 RSI 
CV-71 (07/05) 
Substantive Statement of Cause of Action 
All claims for health insurance· benefits (Medicare) under Title 18, Part A, of the Social Security Act, as amended. 
Also, include claims by hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, etc .• for certification as providers of services under the 
program. (42 U.S.C. 1935FF(b» 
All claims for "Black Lung" benefits under Title 4, Part B, of the Fedeml Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. 
(30 U.S.C. 923) 
All claims filed by insured workers for disability insurance benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended; plus all claims filed for child's insurance benefits based on disability. (42 U.S.C. 405(g)) 
All claims filed for widows or widO\vers insurance benefits based on disability under Title 2 of the Social Security 
Act. as amended. (42 U.S.C. 405(g» 
All claims for supplemental security income payments based upon disability filed under Title 16 of the Social 
Security Act, as amended. 
All claints for retirement (old age) and slUVivors benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended. (42 
U.S.C. (g» 
CIVIL COVER SHEET Page 2 of2 
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CIVIL COVER SHEET ATTACHMENT (CV-71) 
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment Inc., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Amazon.com Sellers fastmedia; SECRET SALE .. ; dealmakerz; 
ALLSEASONS; Forlines Warehouse; B&Wc; Cape Breton, and Does 1 
through 10, inclusive, 
Defendants. 
